
A WHITE-L ABEL APP PL ATFORM



GET AN APP OF YOUR BRAND 
IN STORES AND ON WEB

Connect is a white-label communication 
platform with productivity tools and a live 
catalog. It allows every organization to have a 
brand app with a personal cabinet and chat 
history, published to stores.

A brand app, powered by Connect, offers 
everyone a set of tools for communication, live 
ordering, remote collaboration, studying or 
consulting.

The following modules are included:
onboarding, sms-login, user segment selector, 
searchable contacts directory, live chats, 
videoconferencing, live text editor, chat-related 
task lists, a catalog, a showcase, news channels, a 
map of objects, user profile and data storage.



FAST & EFFICIENT 
USER ONBOARDING

Our goal is 100% user registration conversion rate. 
That’s right, we want everyone who installs your app 
to register an account and access your network 
within seconds.

Custom “welcome” screens will introduce your 
product to make obvious: it is appealing and useful.

An sms-based registration will eliminate bots and 
provide a smooth registration process for everyone. 
SMS verification code is a globally accepted way to 
create an account.

We can also link any Oauth2 protocol, such as Google, 
Facebook, Twitter, Microsoft and others, by request.



When users install your app and 
register they will be asked to choose 
their role in your ecosystem.

We analyze and implement custom 
user segments to display 
personalized userboards and send 
relevant initial messages with offers 
or requests.

A userboard screen will show a set of 
segment-relevant action buttons.

CUSTOM SEGMENTS
AND USERBOARDS

Segment selector screen Userboard for “Buyer” segment



Your Connect-powered app is a live 
communication ecosystem with direct 
and group chats, audio-messages, 
calls, videoconferences, screen-
sharing and chat-related task lists.

All messages are sent via a secure 
socket, stored on a dedicated server 
near you. 

New message notifications and calls 
are delivered to every registered 
device, free of charge.

CHATS, TASKS AND 
VIDEOCONFERENCES



Your Connect-powered ecosystem 
allows for integration of automated 
interactive conversations.

Custom chatbots will speed up the 
communication process and boost 
sales conversion while keeping the 
history of all chats.

Custom keyboards and in-line chat 
buttons will speed up user response 
with pre-defined dialogue routing.

INTERACTIVE CHAT 
AUTOMATION



Get a fully-featured catalog of your 
products and services with 
segment-related object filters and a 
store selector.

Every object in the catalog can be 
assigned representatives for instant 
direct communication over chat or 
by video.

Chatbots can also represent objects 
and pro-actively start dialogs when 
user expresses interest. 

Every object can have a related 
product webpage with an option to 
buy online.*

LIVE CATALOGS

* must comply with the AppStore policy for allowed goods.



Connect your own news 
sources and add news 
posts manually. 

Posts are grouped by 
topics and can be 
commented or given 
reactions. 

Social interactions can 
be used to form internal 
opinion pools.

CHANNELS
Catalog

Feedpost

Channel

Publication

(News post)



Locations can be listed on a 
map with an option to assign a 
live representative or a 
chatbot, directly connecting 
with the management of the 
place. Places can be rated or 
added to Favorites.

PLACES

Place review

List of Places Chat Contact



The Connect Web-adaptor technology 
allows integration of any external web-
js apps and single-page applications.

These web-screens can be called from 
anywhere within the app including 
custom chat buttons and main menu.

Our company is ready to develop and 
integrate native modules to better suit 
the needs of your business process and 
provide users with handy control 
panels.

ADDITIONAL MODULES



A civic tech app example:

Portugal Digital is a catalog and a live 
communication app for the residents and 
visitors of Portugal.

The aim of the app is to provide everyone 
with digital presence in Portugal.

Every tourist, vendor or a resident can 
select the right goods and services, and 
connect directly with sellers, agents and/
or representatives.

DIGITAL PORTUGAL 
https://digital.pt



Petbook is a pet owner network. 

Every user can create a profile for their 
beloved animal to find a match for mating, 
find walking spots, contact a participating 
veterinary clinic for live videodiagnostics, 
select and order pet food, vitamins and 
accessories.

Petbook
A social network example:



A nutrition app example:

Daily Meal - an app for a European company 
with focus on healthy food delivery. 

The company’s primary objective is to provide 
instant client support and allow for food 
ordering directly from the app. 

The delivery team uses QR-code scanning 
algorithm to identify and confirm the order.

Daily Meal



A concierge app example:

An app for Golden Visa investors in Portugal. 
A showcase module displays objects available for 
investments.

Personal card module holds investor information 
and allows for accessing a building by NFC.

The concierge module is a live chat with a personal 
manager to solve any inquiries.

The app also contains pre-added contacts of all 
network-participating services.

Holideum
https://holideum.app



We update all apps and servers regularly. 

New versions support newer devices and get 
upgraded with newly added platform features 
and modules.

Updates ensure your audience is happy with the 
app and your server backend is up-to-date with 
all the new features and security updates.

A monthly maintenance fee covers a running 
backend server with 99.9% uptime and pays for 
app updates that are rolled out once per month.

MAINTENANCE & SUPPORT



The Connect backend uses Erlang Virtual 
Machine with a proprietary binary data 
translation protocol based on ASN.1 
standard.

Web admin panel uses JavaScript.
Web client app is built using AngularJS.
The iOS client is built with Swift 5. 
Android version is written using Java NDK.

Each Connect-powered infrastructure 
runs on a cluster of 14 docker nodes. 
New updates are rolled out using Ansible.

TECHNOLOGY

Backend - Erlang 
iOS - Swift 5
Android - Java NDK
Desktop/web - AngularJS 
Admin Area - AngularJS (ionic5)

Admin Area 
(Angular)

Android
(java)

iOS
(swift 5)



Our fast-lane allows to create and 
publish a branded app in less than 
two weeks. 

Service includes:

- Branding with your logo and colors.
- App modules for convenient usage.
- Custom user segments.
- Segment-related chatbots for pro-
active user reach. 
- Content (objects, locations etc).
- Deployment of Connect Platform 
back-end servers.
- App publication in Apple AppStore, 
Google PlayMarket and on web.

ORDERING

We integrate the company 
identity into the app and 
compile the test builds.

4. Development
App publication in the 

AppStore, PlayMarket and 
basic employee training on 

how to use the app every day.

6. Publication
The client signs an app 

subscription agreement to 
cover for continuous dedicated 
server hosting and regular app 

updates.

5. Subscription

We analyse your business 
process and select appropriate 

modules for the app.

1. Order sumary You provide us with your 
company colors, logo and 

other branding.

2. Branding

We prepare a detailed 
presentation with modules and 

functions of your future app.

3. Presentation



Contact Connect Technologies 
for a custom price quote:

INTERESTED?

sales@connect.software
https://connect.software

US: 1.602.563.5185


